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Established in 2001, Tri-Stucco Contractors Inc. has been serving and exceeding client
expectations for well over a decade. Whether it is a small or large-scale, residential or
commercial project, we are dedicated to being reliable, providing quality work, and bringing
value to your project. It is this commitment that has allowed us to secure projects with clients
such as:

Residential

Commercial

Aspen Ridge Homes
Cachet Estate Homes
CountryWide Homes
Eden Oak Homes
Empire Communities
Fernbrook Homes
Forest Green Homes
Great Gulf
Heathwood Homes
Laurier Homes
Mattamy Homes
Menkes Developments Ltd.
Mosaik Homes
National Homes
North Star Homes
Orchard Ridge Homes
RegalCraft Homes
Rosehaven Homes
Royalcliff Homes
Sequoia Grove Homes
Tribute Communities
Wycliffe Homes
Zancor Homes

Eldico Group Inc.
Fernbrook Homes
Kerbel Group Inc.
Melrose Investments Inc.
Metrus Construction Ltd.
Solmar Development Corp.
Vandyk Group of Companies

If you have projects you would like quoted or if you have any questions, please call (905)
855-0173. Thank you in advance for your time.
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A word from our clients…
Tri-Stucco only uses first-rate materials purchased from industry leading suppliers. Additionally,
Tri-Stucco’s service and craftsmanship is top quality. But don’t take our word for it; listen to what
some of our clients have to say:

“Tri-Stucco has worked on numerous projects for us. We have found them to be a
professional, fair, reliable contractor who consistently met our deadlines. I would have
no hesitation in recommending Tri-Stucco for any EIFS work.”
~ Gerard McGroggan, Contracts Manager, Eden Oak

“Tri-Stucco’s use of first-rate materials and their superior customer service enhances the
value of Aspen Ridge projects. Plus Tri-Stucco’s excellent customer service doesn’t end
with the completion of a project, but continues through to Aspen Ridge homeowners for
after-sale service.”
~ Robert Onorati, Contracts Manager, Aspen Ridge Homes

“On a commercial project, everything needs to go smoothly since a minor issue can
quickly escalate into a large problem. Working with Tri-Stucco we appreciate their ability
to anticipate issues and how they go above and beyond to prevent them. This is clearly
a function of their solid construction knowledge and stucco experience.”
~ Arthur Borghese, Project Manager, Metrus Construction Ltd

To view some of our work and learn more about us, please visit our website at
www.tristucco.com

Once again, please consider Tri-Stucco for your upcoming projects. A list of references may be
provided upon request.

